
Winter Adventures at The Point

 

One of the most magical times at The Point is the transition from late fall
into winter. As the shades of deep red, golden yellow, and bright orange
fade, The Point will soon be blanketed with snow. The winter months bring
beauty and special activities to enjoy. Although peacefully covered in
white, the winter is a bustling time of year. 

 
 



The Point Kitchen

The new kitchen, now home to our custom Athanor cuisine suite, pastry
room, and wood-fired grill, has undergone the most extensive renovation
since the days of the Rockefellers.

Then Now

To celebrate this renovation, The Point began a year-long collaboration with
visiting chefs. Guest Chef Adriano Venturini introduced the flavors of Eden
Roc Cap Cana while Mark Levy (former Executive Chef of The Point)
returned this past July.

In the coming months, we will be announcing additional guest chefs from
across the country to help us in celebrating this wonderful new space.

 

Deck the Halls!



Every December, The Point transforms for the holidays into a winter
wonderland! Each room receives an exquisitely decorated Christmas tree
and stunning holiday décor. While the popularity of this season does fill up
guest rooms quickly, there are still opportunities to visit throughout the
month of December. We look forward to welcoming you as part of your
pre-holiday celebrations or during the Christmas/New Year's week.

A Taste of The Point at Home

Apple Smash

2 oz bourbon
½ oz Apple Cider Vinegar
½ oz maple syrup
½ peeled, diced Ever-crisp apple
4 fresh cranberries roughly chopped
ground cardamom
Apple slices, cranberries, cinnamon stick

In a mixing glass, muddle the apple, cranberries, maple
syrup, and vinegar.
Add bourbon and stir well.
Strain into an iced rocks glass.
Garnish with apple slices, cranberries, and cinnamon stick.
Sprinkle a dusting of cardamom over sliced apples and serve.



Visiting The Point in the Winter

The stunning winter landscape provides
an exciting venue for winter visits at The
Point. Whether you choose to spend your
day snowshoeing and cross-country skiing
across the lake, or exploring the frozen
lake and its islands on our new fat-tire
bikes, our traditional waterfront activities
take on a whole new meaning. 

If you choose something a bit slower in
speed, curling on the lake, ice fishing, or
just having a drink at our ice bar, your day
will be filled with relaxation. Of course,
there are also our signature winter
barbeques and endless bonfires. Evenings
are just as magical with our communal
dinners in the Great Hall followed by
snow tubing on our lighted tubing hill off
the Great Hall Terrace and settling into
your room with a roaring fire in your
fireplace.

 

Check Availability

Inquire today for last-minute fall bookings and holiday availability.
Reservations: 518-891-5674

https://www.thepointresort.com/reservations
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